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 K of C Knightly Knews

Grand Knight’s Report
Brother Knights,
I hope that all of you and your families are doing well. As 
DGK Brother David and I prepare to attend the State 
Convention, we look forward to providing you all with some 
news once we are back. News and information from the 
convention will be discussed during our June meeting.
I’m happy and proud to announce that in the past few months 
our Council has helped out tremendously in our community. 
In April, our Council helped with St. George Parish’s Church 
Festival—thank you once again to all the Brothers for your 
time and generosity, it is very much appreciated. In May, we 
were able to donate necessities to Sultana Sports & Science 
Academy in the Ontario-Montclair School district for their end-of-the-year Pancake 
Breakfast. Brother Knights, let us be reminded and rejoice that through our recent 
community services, we have continued to accomplish the first two orders of Unity and 
Charity. 
As we come to the end of our Columbian year, I would like to remind you of our upcoming 
events in May and June. On May 29, 2016 at St. George Parish 9:00 A.M. mass, we have our 
Council’s Corporate Communion Sunday, which will be followed by our Fellowship 
Breakfast at the Iron Skillet. On Saturday, June 11, 2016, at St. George Parish, immediately 
after the 5:00 P.M. mass, is our 1st Degree Ceremonial. We look forward to welcome new 
candidates into our council before the end of the 2015-2016 Columbian year. 
The nominations and elections for officers are also rapidly approaching. The nominations 
will take place during the May General Meeting, and the elections will take place during the 
June General Meeting. If you are interested in becoming an officer, or know of a Brother 
Knight who may be interested, please contact SK Michael LaPre’, SK Shawn Fesler, and/or 
SK Xavier Lopez Jr. We are also still in need of a Chaplain, which I am currently working 
on. Please pray over all the officer positions and I look forward to seeing new Brother 
Knights step into officer positions. Last, but definitely not least, I would like to 
congratulate Sir Knight George Cerisara and Sir Knight Richard Carniello on completing 
their 4th Degree on May 7th! I am hoping that we can continue the trend and encourage a be 
provided on this later. Please continue to pray for our Brother Knights who are ill or are 
Continued on page 3
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Knights of Columbus Prayer
O Almighty and eternal God,

Lord of the Universe, sustain us,
we beseech Thee,

Over the course of Life’s
Tempestuous sea.

Keep us, we pray Thee, secure within
the Bark of Peter ever trustful

of Christ and His Vicars and guide
us along the way of peace and prosperity.

May Jesus, our Saviour, preserve us,
in the unity of the Holy Spirit,

and confirm our hopes of sharing,
the treasures of the Holy Spirit

with America.
Send forth the power, and the love of the

Holy Spirit, that we may be blessed
in our efforts, to set forth thy glory,
in this land under the patronage of

Mary’s Immaculate conception.
Let our Fraternity flourish, in justice
and charity, and give eternal praise

and glory to the Holy Trinity.
Be mindful of each of our departed bothers,

and receive them into 
Your Haven of eternal peace.

Distributed by the Knights of Columbus California State Council

Prayers Needed 
Please remember the following brother 
Knights and their families in your prayers:
Doreen L. Brunswick George Brunswick
Joanne Carter Bob Cavanaugh
Fr. John Comstock Barbara Darnell
Rebecca Fessler Otto Flores
Fr. Joe Gregorek Bob Hess
George Holder Pat Holder
Chase Hoch Margaret Irwin
Marco Jimenez Arlene Johnson
Armita Kaisaki Manny Landeros
Dale La Pre’ Bob Leonard
Joseph Leonard Alfred Lopez
Joseph Mafnas Lisa Martinez

Fr. Louis Marx Ismael Paredes
Kathy Perrone Jerry Pitzer
Carlos Reyes Diane Reza
Alejandrina Torrez Rojas Nora Rojas
Gloria Robertson RobbieRobertson
Brenda Saltzman Clayton Trejo
Jerry Vermillion Bill Watts
Edith Wierzbinski Elbert Wilkerson
Please pray for the repose of the souls of:
Allan Carter  Pat Coughman 
Karen DiCesar Reilly Flynn
Gilbert Gonzalez Robert Hernandez 
Aubrey Irwin Monsignor Lawler
Lola Lazer Cruz Lopez
Jim Moore Martha Pitzer
Judy Warhol
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GK Report Continued 
Please continue to pray for our Brother 
Knights who are ill or are going through 
tough times, and for our Brothers who we 
have lost.
VIvat Jesus,

Brother Peter-John Mafnas
Grand Knight

St. George Festival
On Sunday, April 24, 2016, St. George 
Parish held their annual Festival. The 
Festival Community requested help from 
our Council to pull security detail from 
8:00am until 8:00pm, which we were able 
to provide. This event served as the perfect 
opportunity to present the Fish Fry Check 

to Fr. Dominic and Deacon Chris. While 
presenting them with the check, I thought 
it was fitting to recognize their Knights of 
Columbus- for their 60 years of service to 
St. George Parish and for providing 
personally-constructed food booths (by 
previous Brother Knights) being used for 
the Festival. The 1st Degree Resolution 
Certificate was also presented to Fr. Jesus 
by Brothers Xavier Sr., Xavier Jr., and Paul 
Hock. I apologize if I failed to mention any 
other Brothers. Next year, I hope to extend 
our help and responsibilities during St. 
George’s Festival; more discussion on this 
as the event gets closer. Great thanks, once 
again, to all the Brothers who have helped. 
Your time and cooperation are deeply 
appreciated.

Presenting our Fish Fry Check and Fr. Jesus Certificate to Fr Dominic and 
Deacon Chris. Pictured L-R: GK Peter-John, Father Dominic, Stan Jr. and 
Deacon/Brother Chris.
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A group picture after presenting our Fish Fry check and Fr. Jesus Certificate 
to Fr. Dominic and Deacon Chris. Pictured L-R: 1st row GK Peter-John 
and Father Dominic, 2nd row: SK Xavier Jr, SK Stan Sr (Carrying grand 
daughter), 3rd Row: SK Paul, SK Xavier Sr, Brother Stan Jr and Brother 
John, 4th row: Deacon/Brother Chris and Brother Mark.

For more go to our website at

http://KofC3672.org
http://KofC3672.org
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And Then There 
Was Bob
At the April 2016 general 
meeting, GK Peter-John 
Mafnas presented a 
Honorary Life Pin to 
Brother Robert Leonard.  
Bob has thirty-four years of 
service with our order but 
we won’t mention how old 
our former newsletter editor 
really is. Bob also accepted a 
25-year pin for his son Joe 
Leonard. It’s always good to 
see SOB’s (Sweet ‘ol Bob) 
smiling face at our meetings.

Last of the 2016 Fish Fry Awards (Almost)
At the April general 
business meeting, Grand 
Knight Peter-John handed 
out the last of the 2016 Fish 
Fry Awards. Brother Robert 
Stout was honored with the 
award at the meeting as he 
was not able to attend the 
final night of the fish fry. 
Brother Bob was 
instrumental in the Friday 
morning kitchen prep this 
past year. Helping Brother 
Xavier with the prep on the 
baked cod as well as helping 
with the clam chowder. Bob 
was also busy washing the 

trays that the fish is laid out on along with the prep utensils. Bob has helped us on Friday 
mornings for quite a few years and has informed us that he will no longer be able to 
continue in that capacity. We thank you Bob for years of service.
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New Sir Knights

Brothers Richard Carniello and George Cerisara joined the ranks of the Fourth Degree at 
an Exemplification of the Fourth Degree held on May 7th at the Ontario Radisson Hotel. 
Richard and George were part of a class of over 140 honoring our current State Deputy, 
Edward Huestis and eighteen new Sir Knights joining the De Anza Assembly. 
Congratulations Richard and George. 
Pictured at the Exemplification are (l-r) District Deputy Tom White, SK Xavier Lopez, Jr., 
Richard, George, Grand Knight SK Peter-John Mafnas and SK Xavier Lopez, Sr.

Reminder, Don’t Forget
Our Corporate Communion Mass will be 
held at 9:00 am on Sunday, May 29th at St. 
George Parish in Ontario. Assemble in the 
vestibule about 10 minutes prior to the 
start of Mass...so be there by 8:50 am.

Please wear a suit with tie or 4th degree 
tuxedo with baldric and council name 
badges.
After mass we will go to the Iron Skillet, 
on Euclid, for breakfast and fellowship. 
See you there.
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What is Memorial Day?
What is Memorial Day? Is it a day to 
remember our fallen service men? I think 
Memorial Day is a special time to 
remember all of our past military and 
civilians, male or female. If you stop to 
think about it, every man or woman who 
has come before us created history. What 
they did was passed on to our world. Some 
made great contributions and others not so 
great. Either way, they all became part of 
our history.
Each Memorial Day we stop and pay 
tribute to those from the past. Today we 
pray for and thank those who helped build 

our civilization. We like to celebrate and 
honor those relatives and friends who have 
gone before us. We also honor all others 
from day one who have passed on to the 
big, blue sky.
Let's keep everyone, family and friends, 
known or unknown to us, in our prayers. If 
possible, go to their grave and say a prayer 
of thanks for what they did in life. Just 
because they are gone is no reason to forget 
them. I'm sure all prayers will be passed 
around up there. Have a safe and great 
holiday.
Bob Leonard

Cub and Boy Scouts News
At the May business meeting, our Worthy Advocate, Michael La Pre’ presented copies of 
the charters for the Cub Scout and Boy Scout troops our council jointly sponsors with the 
VFW. Accepting the charters on behalf of our council was our Worthy Grand Knight, 
Peter-John Mafnas.
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From Our Insurance Agent

My Dear Brother Knights,
Do you have money in a CD or money market account at the bank 
or credit union? I think that’s great if you do. All of us should have 
some emergency (911) money in the bank or credit union for 
emergencies. However, in this low interest rate environment, keeping more than $10,000 or 
$20,000 in the bank or credit union for emergencies or savings purposes is neither necessary nor 
prudent. Right now the Knights of Columbus has a 12-month guaranteed interest rate of 2.50% in 
our flexible premium annuity program (1.50% guaranteed for life). This rate crushes most bank and 
credit union deposit account rates. Additionally, if you’d like to make more interest than that, the Knights 
of Columbus has several other competitive options with NO STOCK MARKET OR REAL ESTATE 
RISK… You cannot lose money with Knights of Columbus. 
If you’d like or need more income or insurance protection (life, disability, long-term care, etc.), 
please let me know. I’d be happy to help you explore all of your options with the Knights of 
Columbus. If you have a child or children, or even grandchildren you wish to pass an inheritance 
along to, you definitely need life insurance. If you intend to pass on any property or wealth, you need 
life insurance. Life insurance is the most optimal product for transferring assets to loved ones and 
charities because of the tax-free nature of life insurance death benefits. Remember, IRA 
and similar accounts require the account holder to take out withdrawals on an annual basis and 
the entire account is taxable to familial beneficiaries (even if you have a trust). Currently, the 
government allows us to give money from IRA type accounts to charities without paying taxes, but 
our family still gets saddled with taxes in most cases. You may think you’re leaving a large gift to 
your family, but in reality, it’s going to be eaten up by taxes. You’re really leaving a gift to the 
government. 
There are several options that we can discuss when we meet. We have a “one and done” product 
called Single Premium Life, where you make one payment and never make another for the rest of 
your life. You may also prefer to make regular payments. Once a year, an IRA RMD can be used to 
purchase life insurance. In many cases, this is a strategy for passing more money along to loved 
ones. Remember, whether you want to make money, save money, or send money to your loved ones, 
the Knights of Columbus has options for you. Call or email me today to find out more. God be 
with you and your family. 
Vivat Jesus!
Fraternally,
Brother Joel Clelland, Your Field Agent SK FICF
www.protectingcatholics.com
joel.clelland@kofc.org
CA LIC #0F58398 
(909) 938-6999

http://www.protectingcatholics.com/
http://www.protectingcatholics.com/
mailto:joel.clelland@kofc.org
mailto:joel.clelland@kofc.org
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 Council Officers and Contacts
Grand Knight	 Peter-John Mafnas 	 909-608-7414	 pjmafnas@gmail.com
Chaplain	 Vacant
Honorary Chaplain	 Rev. Joseph Gregorek	 814-871-7323	 GREGOREK001@GANNON.EDU
Deputy Grand Knight	 David Kotce	 626-437-7968	 dkotce@gmail.com
Chancellor	 Dennis A. Altenburg	 909-574-2644	 daaburg@hotmail.com
Warden	 Tony Aranda	 909-944-1743	 tony.nena@juno.com    	   
Recorder	 Xavier F. Lopez Jr.	 909-210-6317	 xflopez76@yahoo.com
Treasurer	 Kevin Cavanaugh	 909-981-6163	 cavanaughk@earthlink.net
Lecturer	 George Cerisara	 909-984-9439	 georgecer1@msn.com
Financial Secretary	 Efrain Aguirre	 909-730-0419	 efrainfs3672@gmail.com
Advocate	 Michael LaPre' 909-982-0521	 scoutkofc@gmail.com
Inside Guard	 Gilbert Maravilla	 909-923-3468	
Outside Guard	 Jim Jackson 	 909-945-2073	 jljacksonjr51@msn.com
St. Anthony Coordinator	 Kevin Cavanaugh	 909-981-6163	 cavanaughk@earthlink.net
St. George Coordinator	 Ray Hoch	 909-988-4663	 hochy2000@yahoo.com
St. Joseph Coordinator	 Richard Carniello	 909-982-3759	 rlcupl@aol.com
Trustees:	
  3-Year	 Ray Hoch	 909-988-4663	 hochy2000@yahoo.com
  2-Year	 Shaun J. Fesler 	 909-980-4143	 sjfesler@hotmail.com
  1-Year	 Xavier Lopez, Sr.	 909-984-6369	  
State Deputy	 Ed Huestis	 	 state.deputy@kofc-ca.org
Chapter President	 Glen M. Kraig	 760-966-7127	 gmkraig@gmail.com	
District Deputy (District 124)	 Thomas White	 909-920-5339	 tom@w8622.us
Insurance Agent	 Joel Clelland	 909-938-6999	 joel.clelland@kofc.org
News Letter Guru	
News Letter Minion	 Mark Ross 	 	 mross@charter.net
Compassion Correspondent	 Richard Carniello	 909-982-3759	 rlcupl@aol.com

May 2016 Calendar
Wednesday, May 4th Sunday, May 8th Wednesday, May 11th
Officers Meeting, 7:00 P.M.  Mother’s Day General Meeting, 7:30 P.M.
St. George, Ontario   VFW Hall, R.C.
  

Sunday, May 15th Wednesday, May 18th Saturday, May 21st
Pentecost Sunday Pizza Night, 5-7 P.M. Armed Forces Day
 Round Table Pizza, Upland Bike Ride, Upland Metrolink
 

Sunday, May 29th Thursday, May 30th
     Corporate Communion/Mass           Memorial Day            
      St. George, 9:00 A.M.                .             
             

June 2016 Calendar
    
Wednesday, June 1st Wednesday, June 8th  Tuesday, June 14th

     Officers Meeting, 7:00 P.M.          General Meeting, 7:30 P.M.             Flag Day
     St. George, Ontario             To be Announced                 

   Wednesday, June 15th          Sunday, June 19th             Saturday, June 25th

   Pizza Night, 5-7 P.M.           Father’s Day                      Bike Ride, 9:00 A.M.
    Round Table Pizza, Upland                  Central Park, R.C.
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